Mini books offer valuable content information in a kid-friendly format. Each student can be given his or her own book to keep. They can also color, draw, or annotate the book as instructed by their teacher. These books also provide a great home link, as students can take them home and share the information they are learning with their family.

To assemble a book follow these simple instructions.
Basil

Herbs are an important ingredient in many types of cuisine. With just a few different herbs, you can enjoy food from around the world without even leaving your kitchen!
Cilantro is an herb from the leaves of the

Flavor and aroma to food. Herbs are still used today to add

Oregano is a familiar herb that many people

Early doctors used herbs to treat

by the Middle Ages, many Europeans were

When the first settlers came from Europe to

are bright, lemony, and a little peppery. Most

contain some cilantro—it is a popular

Oregano is eaten fresh or dried, and is popular

Oregano is rich in health benefits. Some people describe the taste of oregano as ‘earthy’ and ‘slightly bitter.’ The

illnesses. They would make a mixture of different herbs for the patient to

drink or apply a compound of herbs to the skin for healing. Herbs are still used

as medicine today.